Furniture Polish
Furniture Cleaner & Polish

Furniture Polish is a blend of emulsified silicone (selected for gloss without smearing), waxes, detergents and stabilizers along with a pleasant lemon fragrance.

No Wax Build-Ups
Furniture Polish is used undiluted and is applied with a hand sprayer and polished with a clean soft cloth until dry. With continued use, thick wax build-ups do not occur and a smooth slick surface is maintained.

Use on all Sealed Surfaces
Clean and polish all types of sealed wood furniture, paneling, woodwork, metal cabinets and desks with Furniture Polish.

Directions
1) Use as is. Do not dilute.
2) Spray a light mist on surface.
3) Polish with a clean, soft cloth until dry.

Learn More........at www.multi-clean.com
• Training Materials: 1406, Cleaning Reference Guide.
This is an excellent reference guide for all Multi-Clean Cleaners, Degreasers and Disinfectants.

Properties
Appearance.............................Milky emulsion
Fragrance.............................Fresh Lemon Scent
pH.......................................7.5 - 8.5
Specific Gravity......................0.998 - 1.002
Flashpoint............................None
Use Dilution..........................Use straight, do not dilute.
Storage Stability.....................Excellent, 1 year under normal conditions
Freeze-Thaw Stability..............Will Freeze. Thaw and mix before using.

VOC Compliant - VOC Free

Packaging
12 Qt Case, 910698